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are sold at a penny each. The prizes amount to over g200 a week. 
Prizes are given to the conductors who sell the winning tickets. At that 
time it was reported that during the past month $5,752 hadbeenrealized, 
of which &4,399 had been given to war charities. It is not clear whether 
the above amount is net or gross, but even if it is gross it means that 
nearly a million and a half pennies (2 cents) were spent in Glasgow in one 
month, many, doubtless, by persons who could ill-afford even that ex- 
penditure, but who were lured on by the hope of drawing a prize. 

In  June when information of the scheme came to the House of Com- 
mons, great surprise was expressed. The lord-advocate expressed the 
opinion that the lottery was illegal and up to  June 8 had refused to  re- 
consider his decision or to receive a deputation which desired to urge an 
extension of the art union act of 1846 which allows certain associations 
to distribute works of art by lot or to offer money prizes for the purchase 
of works of art.“ 

WOMEN’S ORGANIZATIONS AND THEIR 
CIVIC ACTIVITIES DURING WAR TIMES 

BY BESSIE LEACH PRIDDY 
Ypsilanti, Michigan 

HE evolution of social institutions is always a fascinating study. 
The change in the viewpoint of women’s organizations within a 
generation has been remarkable. Women’s clubs started as 

efforts for individual culture, but they soon received the baptism of t h e  
twentieth century spirit of service. 

It is a very natural thing that woman’s interest in public affairs tends 
to  center in local problems. From domestic house-keeping and house- 
cleaning to Municipal house-keeping and house-cleaning is not a far cry.. 
The welfare of a woman’s household and municipal problems have a most, 
intimate connection. 

Women’s efforts for the betterment of municipal conditions were at  
first somewhat timorous, fragmentary and tentative. Sanitation,. 
beauty and morality appealed to woman, but she felt her restrictions 
in finance and influence. She discreetly began by attempting small 
things. Clean-up campaigns, shrubbery planting on public grounds, 
removal of some specific nuisances and simple health ordinances were 
at first attempted. With experience women began working for large 
things, for parks, bridges, public comfort stations, hospitals, fire-preven- 
tion, sewer and water systems, play grounds, clean amusements and 
elimination of licensed vice. As soon as the larger projects were under- 
taken, they began to have opinions on systems of city government, they 
learned of community surveys and city planning and they found that even 
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state legislation and state administration were involved in the problems. 
of civic conditions. 

The woman’s club movement was waking wonderfuIly to  the oppor- 
tunity for civic service when the war crisis came. The message that 
our nation had plunged into the maelstrom of the world war came while 
the council of the general federation of women’s clubs was in session at. 
New Orleans. For a moment all was consternation. Duty was t h e  
watchward of every heart, patriotic service the desire on every tongue. 
Back of each eager offer was the aching heart of the woman whose son 
or brother or husband was of military age. At first there was an im- 
pulse to put all else but preparation for war away, to treat former interests 
as undone by the emergency of the present. Gradually, however, vision 
cleared. It was soon perceived that the present emergency had not. 
destroyed, but had intensified all civic and social problems. The realiza- 
tion came that patriotic service can only be rendered by efficient, co-oper- 
ating, healthful communities, that war duties add to, instead of obliterat- 
ing civic responsibility. Before the council adjourned, it was voted that 
each department of the club organization should devote itself first to t h e  
special war service to which its machinery was best suited and that it 
should answer to the fullest possible extent all requests of the nation for 
patriotic effort, but that it should also continue in its accustomed lines of 
work in the field of civic and social betterment. Consequently each 
individual club woman will be found signing the conservation pledge, 
working with the Red Cross or aiding in patriotic league work and each 
club as an organization will co-operate in all possible community war 
service, its committees assisting in the sale of Liberty bonds, in garden 
movements, in Americanization campaigns, in the care of soldiers’ 
dependents, or in the guarding of the moral conditions surrounding the 
soldiers’ camps. These special services will take precedence of all other- 
interests, but as before, many projects for civic and social betterment will 
receive earnest attention, perhaps increased attention because the women 
fully realize that the responsibilities of good citizenship have increased in 
war and that after war will come peace and reconstruction. 

THE EFFECT OF THE WAR ON SCHOOLS 
BY DR. P. P. CLAXTON~ 

Washington, D. C. 

war will have on schooIs either in city or country next year. 
more easy to say what the effect should be. 

T IS quite impossible to say just what effect our entrance into the. 
It is 

There should be no lowering of the efficiency of any of our schools of 
whatever grade, and everything possible should be done to increase their 
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